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Sretna Slava!
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SPOMENKA’S CORNER - PARISH LIFE
THANK YOU TO OUR JUNE COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS:
Our teams are taking a summer break! So a big thank you to our
parishioners who stepped up for coffee hour this month:
- June 2nd - Jasna Marjanovic
- June 9th - Aleksandra Rushing
- June 23rd - Svetlana Veljkovic
“HVALA” TO THE FOLLOWING:
• Thanks to Calvin (Michel Funeral Home) & Georgia Posey for donating case
each of communion wine. Hvala!
• Thank you Tootsie Djikanovich who brought her trimmer & accessories along with Danilo her brother to
trim up all the bushes & trees in the courtyard next to our church. What a team they are - the courtyard
looks stunning!
• Thank you to Novica Rnjak for donating the roasted lamb and torta (cake) for our Slava celebration!
DUHOVI / SLAVA CELEBRATION:
We were honored to have our Bishop Longin with us on June 16th with seminarian Stefan Radovic. An
amazing meal was prepared by sisters Suzana Arnaut & Jadranka Kurtuma; the Bishop really enjoyed the
meal & entertainment by Holy Trinity’s youth folklore group under direction of Snezana Grubisic. Hvala!
NINA UPDATE:
Nina is continuing her therapy & improving. Fr. Ljubomir received a call from them on Duhovi wishing us
Sretna Slava & continuing to thank us for all our help. Through our Bishop Nikolaj Fund we were able to pay
lodging at Ronald McDonald House ($1,125) & several weeks of therapy at Children’s Hospital ($1,035). We
are grateful to all who helped Nina and her family during their stay at Ronald McDonald House. Thank you
who helped with transportation, food, buying clothes etc. We showed that our church community is awesome!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING:
• Sasa Vasiljevic and Meaghan Murphy on their marriage.
• Natalija Jandrasevic and John Shemeld on their marriage.
• Danijel and Shanese Vasiljevic on the baptism of their daughter Shaylin.
* the list continues on page 6 - we have so many to congratulate, we couldn’t fit them on one page!
MEMORY ETERNAL:
Memory eternal to Anastasia Markovich - the beloved wife of Miro Markovich

June Church Attendance
6/2/2019 - 94

6/9/2019 - 75

6/23/2019 - 79

6/16/2019 - 135
6/30/2019 - 61

Average: 88
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KOLO KORNER
July is here already!
Serbfest is right around the corner; cheese pita has been made; sarma also has been done. Also, on
29th of June we made the spinach pita and on July 13th we will be making apple strudel; please join
us at 9 a.m. that day for the prep work and for the finished product.
Thanks to Dana Bogdanovich, Barb Zogorean and MaryEllen Tobin for cutting desserts!
We would like to thank our chefs for the Duhovi celebration;
Suzana Arnaut and Jadranka Kurtuma prepared a fantastic meal enjoyed by all.
Additional thanks to Tootsie Djikanovic for dishes and Dana Bogdanovich for the beautiful
table arrangements.
Before our Slava, Ljubica Acamovic , Milenka Marjanovic and Cecily Thompson spent time
volunteering to clean at the church—thank you so much, sisters!
Also thank to Nikola Dolinic (www.nickdolinic.com) for repairing AC unit at church hall.
Hvala to Zika Marjanovic for repairing AC unit at parish house!
Don't forget to start baking ladies --- our cookies are always in great demand.
Please continue to keep our sisters who cannot be with us on a regular basis
in your prayers and thoughts!
IN CHRIST, YOUR KOLO BOARD
Coffee Hour Volunteers

Coffee Hour takes place following the Divine Liturgy and offers our parish the opportunity to
spend time visiting with one another in Christian
fellowship. It is also a wonderful way to commemorate an anniversary, birthday, family milestone or parastos.
We need Coffee Hours volunteers for both July
and August so please contact Kris Chkautovich at
314-574-4827 or email us at
htseoc.stl@gmail.com.
Thank you all in advance!
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Food, Sex, and Sports:
Idols or Pathways to Salvation?
By: Fr. Philip LeMasters
Putting words on a page often helps to clarify our thinking. In writing The Forgotten Faith: Ancient Insights for Contemporary Believers from Eastern Christianity (Cascade Books, 2013), I attempted to present key Orthodox insights in ways that average Americans could appreciate them, not as exotic or abstract ideas, but as invitations to the abundant life found in Jesus Christ. To connect with people today, we have to begin where they live, so to speak, which may require making some unusual connections. So
here we go…
Food, sex, and athletics are probably more real to most people in our society than is the Lord. Contrary to the assumptions of
popular culture, true Christianity is not an escape from the world as know it to an invisible and imaginary realm. Our Orthodox
faith does not require us to abandon or condemn any dimension of life, but instead to offer all that we are and do for fulfillment,
blessing, and healing. There is no part of our existence that is intrinsically evil or cut off from the good news of our salvation. We
become more fully who God created us to be through the practices of our Orthodox faith in the world as know it. Take eating and
drinking, for example. The biblical story of the corruption of humanity and the entire creation begins with the abuse of food in the
Garden of Eden. There was nothing wrong with the fruit of the vine, but Adam and Eve chose to use it to satisfy their selfcentered desires instead of obeying God and growing closer to Him. Jesus Christ set right the place of food by using bread and
wine as Communion, as the menu of the Heavenly Banquet. Almost all of us struggle with passions related to overindulgence in
food and drink of one form or another.
The Lord does not save us by condemning what we tend to abuse, but instead by Himself becoming our food and drink. He fulfills
the original role of the fruits of creation in giving life and strengthening our relationship with God and one another. Orthodox
Christians fast, not because there is something wrong with food itself, but because there is something wrong with each of us personally and spiritually. In other words, we have followed Adam and Eve in using these blessings for something other than their
intended purposes and, consequently, have become slaves to our distorted desires. No wonder that so many people today are
obese, have eating disorders, or develop diabetes due to an unhealthy diet. By learning to discipline our appetites a bit on fast
days, we gain some experience in controlling other self-centered desires for pleasure or simply getting our own way. We can direct the money saved by eating a humble diet to serving Christ in the poor, even as we grow in
humility when we find it hard to be content with broccoli and tofu instead of steak and eggs. It is through the struggle to discipline
our desires that we become more fully the people God created human beings to be in the first place.
If fasting is not a sufficiently touchy topic, let’s turn now to sex. As the lyrics of both country music and rap demonstrate, the
temptations in this area of life are powerful even as the consequences of our missteps in it are grave.
(continued on page 9)
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New Altar
Furniture Needed

SPOMENKA’S CORNER
- PARISH LIFE -

Our parish is in need of a new altar
table and a new chest,
$750 each ($1,500 total).

(continued from page 2)

If you or your family would like to
help donate these pieces to the
church, please let Fr. Krstic know.
Here is photo to the
left of one of the
pieces that is
currently
needed.

Additional Congratulations to:
Aleksandra Rushing for being named in in the
2019 class of the top “30 under 30” category
through the St. Louis Business Journal, a real
mover and shaker they say!
Chad Rushing on accepting the Orthodox faith
in June. We are truly blessed to have Chad part
of our parish and were overjoyed at his
acceptance of Orthodoxy!
Congrats and best of luck to our own Matt Foley
who has brought the St. Louis area their newest
food truck: BurgersSTL.
Check them out at www.burgersstl.com.
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FROM OUR CHURCH BOARD PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Parishioners,
June was a busy and productive month for Holy Trinity! In addition to celebrating Duhovi, our
Church Slava, with a visit from His Grace Bishop Longin, we also held our 6-month Assembly
Meeting on June 30th.
I’m sorry I was unable to be here for our Slava celebration, but I heard it was a beautiful and
successful event, with over 80 parishioners joining us for lunch. Congratulations to Nik and
Rachel Chkautovich for the honor of being our Kumovi this year, and congratulations to Chad,
Aleks and Branko Rushing on being chosen Kumovi for 2020! It is so refreshing and rewarding to see our younger parishioners stepping forward to take on the leadership and assume
the perpetuation of Holy Trinity. On behalf of the Executive Board, I thank you for your work
and support.
The 6-month meeting focused primarily on issues, concerns and decisions related to our cemetery, both its beautification and upkeep, as well as ensuring we have plot availability for our
parishioners for decades to come. Thank you to those of you who attended the meeting and
expressed your support for our recommendations and efforts.
The 22nd Church Assembly—Sabor of the Serbian Orthodox Dioceses in the USA will be held
at the New Gracanica Monastery in Third Lake, IL on July 13 – 16. Father Ljubomir and I will
attend the event. I will provide any important feedback to you in the July bulletin.
Finally, SerbFest is right around the corner! Elaine Stager is hard at work coordinating daylong sessions to prepare sarma and pita. We need your help for preparation and at the event.
Please reach out to Elaine or Dave Lekich to ask how you can help. It takes a village . . . and,
we need all the members of the village to pitch in. I remind you that this event, along with
Fish Frys and catering events, are important to our bottom line. If we all pitch in a little, it will
lighten the load for everyone.
Thanks, always, for your support, and have a great summer!
In Christ,
Georgia Posey, Holy Trinity Church Board President
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Thank you to all who generously donated last year to the Holy Trinity backpack project!

With a new school year starting in August, we are once again asking parishioners to donate
school supplies to fill 48 backpacks for the needy children at Sigel Elementary and Gateway
FOCUS. Please drop off the supplies in the church Sunday School room before July 25th.
We are also asking for cash donations to offset the cost of the backpacks. Each backpack cost
$10. Our church Summer Campers will be filling the backpacks as an outreach project at our
Mini Summer Camp July 25-27th.
For more information contact
Father Ljubomir or Kris Chkautovich at (314) 574.4827.
Schools supplies needed are listed below:
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(continued from page 5)
Since contemporary American culture has lost all sense of chastity, it is imperative that Orthodox
believers—especially our youth—are solidly grounded in traditional Christian teaching and practice about holiness in the relationship between man and woman. Unfortunately, movies, music, the internet, and other forms of media celebrate corrupt ways of
living that lead people very far from the paths to the Kingdom that Jesus Christ blessed and the saints have exemplified. Though it
is terribly unpopular to say today, we must bear witness to the countercultural view that sexual intimacy should occur only within
marriage between one man and one woman. Here two persons become one and, in the normal course of things, bring a new person into the world from their embodied love for one another. Not simply a matter of morality or biology, we encounter a profound
image of the Holy Trinity in the Christian family, for distinctive persons share a common life and love.

Our aim in sexual ethics is higher than enhancing public health or securing consent between the parties involved, for marriage and
celibacy are both means of participating in the eternal life that Christ has brought to the world. We should not be surprised that the
One who created us as man and woman also directs us how to use our sexuality for our salvation. To embrace anything less is to
distort what it means for human beings to be in the image and likeness of God as male and female.
Despite what the advocates of the sexual revolution maintain, there is nothing new under the sun. St. Paul dealt with just about
every form of human decadence imaginable in Corinth, and Jesus Christ taught a sexual ethic in the Sermon on the Mount that still
challenges even the most righteous to grow in purity of heart. Whether we are married or celibate, we all have more than enough
challenge to fight our own passions and keep a close watch on our thoughts and desires. The self-righteous judgment of anyone
else is simply not our concern. Again contrary to popular opinion, it is possible—and it is imperative for Orthodox believers– to
maintain the ancient Christian vision of sexuality and marriage without becoming like the Pharisees. Both St. Photini (the Samaritan woman at the well in John 4) and St. Mary of Egypt, for example, got off to a bad start in this regard, but ultimately became
great saints of the Church. Thank God, there is hope for us all to become more fully who God intends us to be.
Given the skimpy costumes and suggestive movements of some cheerleaders and dance teams today, there is at least some connection in popular culture between sex and athletics. Though we rarely think of sports in relation to religion, there are also some
similarities between gatherings of fans and of worshippers. Both congregate as a community to take on a collective identity that
they show by what they say and do. Orthodox stand up, raise their voices, and make distinctive hand gestures (i.e., cross themselves) in a familiar pattern, as do fans of many sports. Where I live in West Texas, high school football fans drive long distances, sit
or stand in blazing heat or bitter cold, and then arrive back home in the middle of the night. Truth be told, many sports fans make a
much greater offering of time, energy, and effort for their teams than many Orthodox do for the worship of the Church. There is no
question that more families and kids make participation in athletics a higher priority than participation in the worship of God.
Some who cannot imagine making time for vespers or matins, for example, think nothing of enduring the hardships of sports practice for hours in very hot or cold temperatures. It is all a matter of priorities, of course. Human beings are going to worship something, and in our culture athletics has become a god to many people. There is certainly nothing wrong with sports in and of itself,
but the excessive focus that so many place on it should serve as a reminder that the true race is not for the perishable crown of the
praise of others, but for the imperishable crown that God gives to His true and faithful servants. Instead of judging anyone,
we should be reminded by the dedication of sports enthusiasts that it is human nature to sacrifice for what we love and to take joy
even in daunting tasks that require discipline and steadfast commitment. If athletes and fans devote so much for what amounts to
healthful entertainment, how much more should Orthodox Christians devote themselves to fighting their passions, serving Christ in
their neighbors, and participating in the collective worship of the Church as a foretaste of the Heavenly Banquet?
Let’s be clear: To worship the stomachs, sexual desires, and athletic abilities of human beings is simply to commit idolatry and degrade ourselves. In contrast, to offer them and every other dimension of our life and world to God is to embrace the calling to
grow in the divine likeness. That’s not an escape from reality; instead, it is our pathway to real life in a universe created, redeemed, and sustained by God. All creation finds its proper place and fulfillment in Him, including you and me.
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У Новом завету, апостол Јаков у својој Посланици каже:
''Човеков гнев не ствара праведност пред Богом''
Дакле, гневним стањима, ма шта са друге стране човек чинио и колико год се за верника
издавао, не може постићи праведност. Каже Господ: ''А ја вам кажем да ће сваки који се
гневи на брата свога бити крив суду. Ако, дакле, принесеш дар свој на жртвеник и онде се
сетиш да брат твој има нешто против тебе, остави онде свој дар пред жртвеником и иди
прво се измири са братом својим, па онда дођи и принеси дар свој''. Значи, све наше
жртве, све што чинимо под паролом добра, за Цркву, за ближње - ако чинимо на трагу
гнева, беса, јарости према ближњем, ни у какво нам се добро урачунати неће.
Гнев је, пре свега, повезан са гордошћу. Гнев је, затим, повезан са окрутношћу. Није ли
врло често и осећање зависти и љубоморе оно које нас баца у стање гнева? Вредело би
ослушнути речи нашег Св. владике Николаја, који каже: ''Једино се смете љутити против
себе. Не против других. Љутња доводи до гнева, гнев до беса, а ко зна на шта ће вас све
бес навести!'' Пустити гнев из себе - многи кажу то је здраво; здраво је и опсовати, здраво
је и викнути, здраво је и лупити руком о сто. А пустити гнев из себе доприноси, заправо,
само томе да гнев ескалира у нешто још горе.
Данас је на Западу, поготово у Америци, изузетно популарна израда фигурица са ликом
неког шефа, човечуљка у оделу бизнисмена, кога ћете ставити на свој радни сто и, када вас
нико не види, моћи да ударате по њему до миле воље. И тако сте се ви ослободили свог
беса јер сте могли и свог шефа по глави да ударате! Био сам пар пута присутан у неким
канцеларијама, где сам видео како су секретарица или неко друго особље, не обазирући
се на присуство страних људи, а вративши се из директорове канцеларије, почели тако да
ударају. Каже: ''Ово ми је психолог саветовао, овако се ослобађам гнева''.
Било би добро када би човек испуштањем гнева из себе, отварањем тих ''вентила'', могао
да реши проблем. Међутим, проблем се тиме не решава. Проблеми се тиме, заправо, само
умножавају. Јер, пуштањем тих ''вентила'' и ескалацијом гнева, ми заправо почињемо
нехотице, а онда и хотимице да повређујемо друге око себе.
У 6. веку, у Таватијској пустињи, била су изузетно популарна два монаха - Св. Варсануфије и
Јован. Изузетно су били образовани, ни са ким лично нису ступали у контакте, али су
великом броју људи одговарали на писма, деценијама. И једном се један човек обратио
Старцу Варсануфију са питањем: ''Како ћу, Старче, на најбољи начин себи и деци својој да
објасним шта је хришћанство и ко је прави, добар хришћанин?''
(наставак на страни 11)
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(наставак са стране 10)
Очекивао је бар неколико страница деликатног одговора, а Старац
Варсануфије је одговорио кратко: ''Хришћанин је онај који другога не повређује''. Ако би
ова дефиниција била скенер, питам нас: колико би заиста правих хришћана било у овом
граду, у овој земљи, на овој планети?

ХРИШЋАНИН ЈЕ ОНАЈ КОЈИ ДРУГОГА НЕ ПОВРЕЂУЈЕ. Евагрије из Понта, мудри писац, у
своме делу ''Утицај на молитву'' каже: ''Али, пошто знам да је јарост и гнев оно што разара
чисту молитву, чињеница је да не можете контролисати свој гнев уколико нисте спремни да
се смирите. А никада нећете бити у стању да се искрено молите, ако сте при том гневни.
Тешко да има врлине од које зли дуси више зазиру него што је то кротост, односно,
смерност''. И наш Спаситељ нам исто поручује, да Га следимо у кротости: ''Научите се од
мене јер сам ја кротак и смирен срцем, и наћи ћете покој душама својим''.
Св. Касијан наводи страшне речи: ''Ко год мрзи на брата свога, тај је човекоубица. Јер,
мржња, заправо, као ништа друго, уништава живот. И потпуно је јасно да мржња никуда, а
поготово до врлине, довести неће. На крају, не смемо ничим бити оправдани. Не можемо
рећи да нисмо знали, да нисмо чули јер, ако све што имамо предамо, ако се без краја
молимо, ако жртве приносимо, а у срцу свом бес против ма кога подгревамо, ништа нам се
ово урачунати неће''.
Св. Максим Исповедник, у својој сјајној књизи ''400 глава о љубави'', каже: ''...што се
злопамћења тиче, моли се за онога ко те је увредио и ти ћеш се избавити''. Једино решење
је - молити се за оног који те је увредио. Имате само две могућности: или да будете
злопамтило и да у себи увећавате колекцију чирева, или да почнете да се молите за онога
који вам је било какво зло нанео. То није лако, али је и те како могуће. И видећете да ће
Господ деловати кад-тад, и на њега и на вас.

- Протојереј др Милош Весин

SOME MORE PHOTOS FROM OUR DUHOVI / SLAVA CELEBRATION
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church
2019 Calendar / Kалендар
July / Јули
Saturday
6

Sunday
7
Thursday
11
Friday
12
Saturday
13
Sunday
14
Saturday
20

Sunday
21

Saturday
27

Sunday
28

4:30 pm - Vespers
Вечерње

10:00 am - Divine Liturgy - Birth of St. John the Baptist
Света Литургија - Рођење Светог Јована Крститеља
4:00 pm - Vespers
Вечерње
10:00 am - Divine Liturgy - Holy Apostles Peter and Paul
Света Литургуија – Петровдан

4:30 pm - There will be no Vespers

10:00 am - Divine Litrugy
Света Литургуија
4:30 pm - Vespers
Вечерње

10:00 am - Divine Litrugy
Света Литургија

4:30 pm - Vespers
Вечерње

10:00 am - Divine Litrugy
Света Литургија

